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INTRODUCTION
Between 1970s and 1990s, the number of governments
FOHDUO\ LGHQWL¿HG ZLWK QHROLEHUDO KHJHPRQ\ LQ /DWLQ$PHULFD ZDV
about twelve. Along the XXI century, this situation seems to have
FKDQJHG%\WKH¿UVWGHFDGHRIQHZPLOOHQQLXPWKHSURPLQHQFHRI
neoliberal countries in the region appears diminished.
The coming of the XXI Century takes along new political
scenarios in Latin America, especially in South America. The
increase of social protest against neoliberalism in many places was
supported by renewed political projects often stating center/left
ideology that confronted the conservative and right-wing ideology
held by neoliberalism (SILVA, 2006; PUELLO-SOCARRÁS,
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2008b). Actually, in several countries these rising political forces
tried to react to this fact by making over social demands into new
political programs and becoming party-electoral organizations
that eventually were elected in national (or local) governments
(LANZARO, 2008).
Since the beginning of the XXI century to the present day, those
JRYHUQPHQWVXVHGWREHQDPHGRULGHQWL¿HGE\VFKRODUVMRXUQDOLVW
SROLWLFLDQVDQGHYHQFRPPRQSHRSOHDV³QHZ´ WRUHPDUNVRPHWKLQJ
³QHZ´IURPWKHROGWUDGLWLRQDOSROLWLFDOFODVVHVLQWKHSUHYLRXVHUD 
³SURJUHVVLYH´ RU ³UHYROXWLRQDU\´ JRYHUQPHQWV 6$17,62 
CRAIG and PORTER, 2006; GRUGEL; RIGGIROZZI, 2009;
BURDICK et al., 2009). However, the most important feature in the
political environment was a clear opposition against neoliberalism,
WKHVRFDOOHG³$QWL1HROLEHUDOLVP´ WLGH  025(,5$ et al., 2008).
Of course, sometimes, all these nominations are very problematic
and in the current debates controversies still remains. After all, it is
clear that something happened (and it is happening nowadays) in
the new millennium in South American politics, policies and polities
vis-a-vis previous times.
This paper attempts to analyze the relationship between
anti-neoliberalism and development through the theoretical lens of
LGHDWLRQDODQGLQWHOOHFWXDO¿HOGV7KHOHDGLQJREMHFWLYHLVWRUHIUHVK
analytic frames in this topic to identify crucial trends (changes,
ruptures and continuities) in the paradigms of development in South
America in recent times. This perspective brings more analytic
tools to explain the dialectics of the whole process of neoliberal
hegemony and counter-hegemony alternatives in historical terms in
Latin America and the Caribbean.
In this sense, two paradigmatic cases (Argentina and Bolivia)
are the background to extract (partial but robust) hypotheses
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DQG FRQFOXVLRQV WKDW ZRXOG H[SODLQ SDUWLDO  ¿QGLQJV DERXW WZR
different general trajectories relating with anti-neoliberalism and
development paradigms in South America1. This article only seeks to
present an analytic frame and theoretical tools, and not to display in
GHWDLOGDWDDQGLQIRUPDWLRQ+RZHYHUWKH¿QDOVHFWLRQFRQWDLQVWKH
PDLQUHIHUHQFHVXVHGE\WKHDXWKRUWRVXSSRUWORJLFDODI¿UPDWLRQV
including evidence beyond the paradigmatic cases mentioned.
WHAT NEO-LIBERALISM IS… AND IS NOT
There is so much confusion about what neoliberalism is
and is not. Our particular framework of analysis points out about
different levels to approach neoliberalism discourses (ideas and
praxis) taking into account a normative-cognitive perspective in the
³EDWWOHVRILGHDVG\QDPLFV´ 38(//262&$55È6DE 
(see Figure 1).
First of all, neoliberalism is not only a set of economic
(or social) policies, to say a policy program as people and some
scholars might think generally associated with different versions
from Washington Consensus (WC) prescriptions for public policies
(PUELLO-SOCARRÁS, 2008a, 2011)2. Neoliberalism is a major
global political (class) project in the late capitalism. Therefore, it is
much more than a set of public policies. Policy programs are merely
a concrete expression of neoliberalism’s real actions at a particular
1

2

These ideas are part of author’s PhD dissertation (in process): Ideas, Intellectuals
and Development in Latin America (2000-2010). A comparative approach in
Argentina and Bolivia (Universidad Nacional de San Martín, Buenos AiresArgentina). This research received a grant from the Consejo Nacional de
Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas (CONICET), Ministerio de Ciencia,
Tecnología e Investigación Productiva, Republic of Argentina.
Since its original version in 1989 the Washington Consensus (WC) had shown
different varieties like “WC+1” and the so-called Washington Contentious in
late 1990s (BIRDSALL; DE LA TORRE, 2000) among others.
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WLPHDQGVSDFHEXWDOVROLQNHGZLWKDVSHFL¿FOHYHORI³LQWHUYHQWLRQ´
DQG³FRQVWUXFWLRQ´RI6RFLDO5HDOLW\LQDEURDGHUVHQVH LQWKHFDVHRI
³SROLFLHV´LQVWUXPHQWDOL]DWLRQOHYHO $Q\VWUDWHJLFRUWDFWLFDODFWLRQ
taken by neoliberalism (for instance, economic or social policies and
policy instruments) will be intertwined in a bottom-up connection
with higher levels, ideological guidelines and the neoliberal worldYLHZVXVXDOO\H[SUHVVHGLQWKHIRUPRI³SDUDGLJPV´ LGHDVFRJQLWLYH
and normative frames). Similarly, at the same time, higher levels are
linked with lower ones top-down (PUELLO-SOCARRÁS, 2010a).
In addition, neoliberalism embraces not only different levels
in the social and political construction of Social Reality. It also
implies several dimensions, such as the political, cultural, ecological
and so on. Then, neoliberalism is not just a matter of economics;
it is both multidimensional and complex phenomena that outline
different types of realities.

Figure 1. Normative-cognitive levels in the «Battle of Ideas Dynamics»
Source: Author (based on PUELLO-SOCARRÁS, 2008a, 2009a, 2010a; SUREL,
2000; PLEHWE, 2006, 2011).
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Secondly, and from an ideological point of view, neoliberalism
is not a monolithic ideology (MIROWSKI; PLEHWE, 2009;
PLEHWE, 2001, 2006, 2009; PUELLO-SOCARRÁS, 2008), but,
once again, it is complex and multidimensional.
From the very beginning of neoliberalism launched back
in the late 1940s by the Mont-Pérelin Society (1947), it is possible
to recognize a number of varieties into historical neoliberalism
(e.gr. diverse streams of neoclassical thought and sociopolitical
perspectives about its hegemonic goals). It is true that the mainstream
of neoliberalism between 1970s and 1990s – even today in some
aspects – was marked by Anglo-American (especially US-based)
orthodox neoliberalism’s brand3 (PUELLO-SOCARRÁS, 2008).
7KLVIDFWVXJJHVWVWKDWWRGD\¶VVRFDOOHG³QHROLEHUDOLVPFULVLV´
is not the end of the neoliberalism hegemony as a whole. It is the
crisis of one kind of neoliberalism (especially, in some spaces), that
LVWRVD\³RUWKRGR[´DQG$QJOR$PHULFDQYHU\FORVHWRWKHSROLWLFDO
visions and economic conceptions made available by Washington
Consensus framework. The point here is that currently neoliberalism
and its main changes reveal a sort of patchwork transition from
the orthodox drifts (Anglo-American) towards heterodox ones
(Austrians, Ordoliberalism, Austro-american synthesis) (PUELLOSOCARRÁS, 2008). In other words, it is a progressive transition
inside the very neoliberalism ideology frameworks, discourses and
practices without leaving its power as a hegemonic political project.
7KLV FKDQJH LV SDUW RI D ³JHQHUDO WUHQG´ LQ WKH JOREDO SURFHVV LQ
the XXI century because it should be recalled that neoliberalism,
as a hegemonic project, has different temporalities and spaces.
Indeed, neoliberalism’s orthodox frameworks have dramatically
fallen behind heterodox ones as the main references (ideological,
3

(for example Friedman’s view of economy, politics, social life)
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intellectual, political, etc.) to rebuild hegemony in the middle of the
currently crisis of the capitalism system.
In this way, it is possible to identify two central streams in
neoliberalism’s history with a strong presence in the hegemonic
UHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ WRGD\ ³ROG´ DQG ³QHZ´ RUWKRGR[ DQG KHWHURGR[
laissez-faire and regulated (CERNY, 2008; WATKINS, 2010);
radical and pragmatic; nested and embeddeness (PLEHWE, 2011;
GLORIA-PALERMO, 2010) neoliberalism(s).
For analytic purposes and to recognize the different trajectories
in the process of hegemonic deconstruction and reconstruction in the
SUHVHQWGD\,V\QWKHVL]HVRPHGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQ³ROG´DQG³QHZ´
neoliberalism regarding four key issues: a) State presence, b) Market
performance, c) Society balances and imbalances, and d) Ideological
roots of both forms of neoliberalism (see Table 1).

Table 1. Old and New Neoliberalism.
Source: Author
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,Q ³UHDO´ WHUPV RUWKRGR[ QHROLEHUDO KHJHPRQ\ LQ /DWLQ
America since the early 1970s, starts with several forms of both
political and economic authoritarianism (coups d’Etat and civilmilitary dictatorships in countries of the Southern Cone, like Chile,
Argentina, Uruguay, etc., and through the so-called Delegative
democracies [O’DONNELL, 1992], authoritative democracies in
&RORPELDIRUH[DPSOH DQGODWHUGXULQJVXQGHU³GHPRFUDWLF
regimes” and impositions of the Washington Consensus through
multilateral institutions (International Monetary Fund and World
Bank) until the end of 1990s. This period resulted in a Paradigm
of Development (especially in the economic sense) basically
characterized by: a) Market-led export economic model and b)
Macroeconomic stabilization as the hard-core general principles
WKDW ZHUH FDUULHG RXW WKURXJK VSHFL¿F SULQFLSOHV OLEHUDOL]DWLRQ
GHUHJXODWLRQ ÀH[LELOLVDWLRQ DQG SULYDWL]DWLRQ (BIRDSALL et al.,
2010; WILLIAMSON, 1990, 1994, 2003).
All the results of this version of (orthodox and old)
neoliberalism – including economic growth and social development
of course – around the world, but in the region particularly proved to be
disastrous. Levels of poverty, indigence, destitution, marginalization
and exclusion that historically characterized Latin America and the
Caribbean were increased dramatically by the XXI century.
THE ANTI-NEOLIBERALISM AFFAIR
The same questions about neoliberalism are related to with
anti-neoliberalism: what is anti-neoliberalism and what is not?
Analytically speaking, the main difference between
neoliberalism and anti-neoliberalism is that the latter does not express
DQ\FRQFUHWHSROLF\DJHQGDRUVSHFL¿FPRGHORIGHYHORSPHQWQRU
Ci & Tróp., Recife, v35, n.1, p.71-94, 2011
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a political project – as many people thought and some scholars
tried to theorize. First and foremost, anti-neoliberalism is just an
historical event in the process of deep social struggles against the
capitalist hegemonic project. To put this in a little metaphor: the
$QWLQHROLEHUDOLVPLVDJDLQVW0DUJDUHW7KDWFKHU¶V³7,1$´ WKHUHLV
QR DOWHUQDWLYH« WR QHROLEHUDOLVP RI FRXUVH  VD\LQJ ³1R7KHUH LV
An Alternative…” (to neoliberalism, of course) but nobody knew
exactly where, when and how that alternative would be real or
possible (MUNCK, 2003). It is so important to notice that all social,
economic and political complaints against neoliberalism in Latin
America clearly pointed towards one type of neoliberalism. Social
resistance versus the so-called Orthodox Neoliberalism (especially
policies encouraged by the Washington Consensus) explains
different trajectories in the varieties of discursive practices of antineoliberalism from progressive anti-Washington Consensus appeals
to radical anti-capitalisms callings.
This seems to be a key analytic element because although antineoliberalism was not really clear about its political and economic
goals beyond neoliberalism, it is the historical background when
WKHVHHGVRIGLVFRQWHQWOHDGWRWKH³HQG´RIRUWKRGR[QHROLEHUDOLVP
hegemony and, at the same time, is the period when the structural
conditions for a neoliberalism revival germinate (a kind of
neoliberalism renewed; heterodox-based), and the birth of counterneoliberalism alternatives (socioeconomic and political projects
that try to deinstitutionalized the previous neoliberal regime and
its renewed forms) (BRENNER et al., 2002, 2010). This particular
interpretation attempts to catch up with the breakpoints of the whole
process, identifying discontinuities and continuities in a historical
and political perspective.
Furthermore, in the middle of the crisis of the capitalism
84
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system, this is the time of the return of ideas and ideologies – especially
the resurgence of discourses about development (BRESSERPEREIRA, 2007a, 2007b; BORON, 2009) – not only against the
orthodox perspectives of previous neoliberalism. The coming back
of the discussion about conceptions in development showing that
some people was strongly wrong when they believed that ideologies
had been defeated by the rhythm of history (FUKUYAMA, 2008).
7KHEDWWOHRILGHDVKDGQRW¿QLVKHG\HW,WLValive and kicking!
This scenario of regenerated intellectual background probably
played a key role in the emergence of new social platforms and political
projects against QHROLEHUDOLVP LQ SDUWLFXODU WKH UHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ RI
electoral-party systems. In several places, social movements barely
politicized and new political parties and diverse leaderships were
DWWHPSWHG WR ³WUDQVIRUP´ KLVWRULFDO VRFLDO GLVVDWLVIDFWLRQV LQWR D
political source to gain different kinds of support and, in many cases,
REWDLQVLJQL¿FDQWHOHFWRUDOYLFWRULHVXQGHU³DQWLQHROLEHUDOLVPÀDJ´
6SHFL¿FDOO\ /DWLQ$PHULFDQ DQWLQHROLEHUDOLVP FRXOG EH
dated to 1994. It began in the region with the uprising of the (neo)
Zapatist National Liberation Army in Chiapas (Mexico) against
the North America Free-Trade-Agreement – a typical expression
of Neoliberalism hegemonic political project (in all versions) –
DQGLWVH[WHQGVLQWRWKH¿UVWGHFDGHRI;;,FHQWXU\,WLVFOHDUWKDW
this periodization could be a little bit arbitrary. But it’s thinking
to situate analytically the start-point of anti-neoliberal affair as an
historical crucial episode along the recent times and the breakpoint
of the neoliberalism hegemony, among other important events (like
$UJHQWLQD¶VVRFLDOFULVLVLQDQGWKH%ROLYLDQ³:DWHU:DU´LQ
DQG³*DV:DU´LQ KLJKOLJKWVNH\PRPHQWVRIJUHDWHVW
severe resistance versus the policies of the neoliberalism. Besides,
this period is so important because the social resistance gradually
Ci & Tróp., Recife, v35, n.1, p.71-94, 2011
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became organized political projects.
In all cases, these events are pushing different types of
FKDQJHV LQWR VRFLRSROLWLFDO SODWIRUPV LQ WKH LQKHULWHG ³PRGHO´
of development. That progress led one to hope that the neoliberal
hegemony came to an end, and a kind of a new period in the political
economy of the region was coming.
NEOLIBERALISM IN XXI CENTURY:
bifurcation in the development paradigm

diffraction

and

At the present day, it is uncertain to what extent the situations
and whole process of anti-neoliberalism transformed previous
FRQGLWLRQV DQG ZKLFK UHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQV LW IRVWHUV LQ WKH DFWXDO
regional political economy.
6FKRODUO\GHEDWHVDURXQGD³QHZSHULRG´DIWHUQHROLEHUDOLVP
KDYH EHHQ RIIHULQJ D FRXSOH RI DQVZHUV WU\LQJ WR ¿QG FRQWLQXLWLHV
and discontinuities, although especially stressing the breaks.
Some observe the virtual existence of a post-neoliberal
regime (HERSBERG; ROSEN, 2006; SADER, 2008; LEIVA, 2008;
MACDONALD; RUCKERT, 2009; HEIDRICH; TUSSIE, 2009)
FRQVLVWLQJRIDJURXSRIFRXQWULHVLQ/DWLQ$PHULFDEXWVSHFL¿FDOO\
in South America, where center/left-wing parties have reached
governmental power during this century, besides from the fact
that neoliberal regime in other countries goes forward, regionally
speaking. In this version, after anti-neoliberalism it is possible to
detect two different types of development paradigms: neoliberal
and post-neoliberal (CASTAÑEDA; MANGABIERA; UNGER,
1998; RODRICK, 2002; HERSHBERG; ROSEN, 2006). Others
have stressed the existence of three different versions of regimes in
the region: neoliberal and post-neoliberals (in plural). In contrast,
this interpretation assumed that the post-neoliberal group has two
86
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EUDQFKHV ¿UVW ³UDGLFDO VRFLDOLVWV´ JRYHUQPHQWV VHOIDSSRLQWHG DV
revolutionaries like Venezuela, Bolivia and Ecuador); and, second,
³QHZ GHYHORSPHQWDOLVW´ VR FDOOHG ³SURJUHVVLYH´ UHIRUPLVW E\ LWV
advocates; here, Brazil and Argentina are paradigmatic cases).
+RZ WR NQRZ WKH H[WHQW WR ZKLFK ZH FRXOG ¿QG D ³SRVW
neoliberal era”? How far away has the anti-neoliberalism affair gone?
Or simply: after neoliberalism, what? (PETRAS; VELTMEYER, 2009).
Both characterizations about political economy regimes in
South America seem, to me, (partially) wrong. At least from the point
of view of theorizing the central changes in the region, taking into
account anti-neoliberalism as analytic tool associated with paradigms
of development. By this way, it is possible to point out trends in terms
of different trajectories around present regimes in political economy,
³PRGHOV´ RI GHYHORSPHQW SROLWLFDO SURMHFWV DQG SROLF\ SURJUDPV
as well as from global, regional or local standpoints. As I’ve been
talking before, one of the mechanisms to establish tendencies are
LGHDVDQGLGHRORJ\EXWFKLHÀ\WKHLQWHOOHFWXDODQGLGHDWLRQDO¿HOGV
from a cognitive/normative perspective. Here, the changes or
transformations in paradigms of development in particular shed light
into some partial hypothesis and conclusions.
Now, the central mistake of the interpretations mentioned
DERYH LV WKH JUHDW ZHLJKW RI WKH SUH¿[ SRVW LQ WKH WHUP SRVW
neoliberalism. The question that rises immediately is: what is the
VRFDOOHG³SRVW´RIQHROLEHUDOLVP"7KLVDOVREHJVDQRWKHUTXHVWLRQ
to what extend has the neoliberalism been banished once and for
DOO"³3RVW´LVDUDQGRPSUH¿[EXWPRVWO\DYHU\SUREOHPDWLFQRWLRQ
because a) it submits a static and linear approach about phenomena
and does not take into account dialectics on hegemony/resistance in
the neoliberalism/anti-neoliberalism process as a whole. This may
suggest a kind of rigid, logical and formal dichotomy, too: continuity
Ci & Tróp., Recife, v35, n.1, p.71-94, 2011
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or discontinuity in the features of the regimes along the time; b)
is there empirical evidence about the ‘end’ of neoliberalism in the
³SRVW´FRXQWULHVWRVD\WKDWZHDUHLQWKHRSHQLQJRIDQHZKLVWRULFDO
era? Indeed, is there a solid standard to substantially differentiate
neoliberal regimes from post-ones, including slight differences
EHWZHHQ ³UDGLFDOV´ DQG ³SURJUHVVLYHV´" 0DQ\ TXHVWLRQV UHPDLQ
about this topic. But it’s clear that the term post-neoliberal is very
confusing and entangles everything, analytically (and politically, I
must to say) speaking.
Addressing this puzzle leads us to consider more closely
and analytically the types of changes and transformations in the
SDUDGLJPV RI GHYHORSPHQW ³LQ PRWLRQ´ DQG WKH LQÀXHQFH RI DQWL
neoliberalism in trying to synthetize key processes and trends.
In this sense, I argue that anti-neoliberalism entailed
two major tendencies related with changes and transformations:
diffraction ³LQ´WKHQHROLEHUDOLVPRQRQHVLGHDQGELIXUFDWLRQ³RI´
neoliberalism on the other. Figure 2 shows this scheme graphically.
What are these two different about?
'LIIUDFWLRQ ³LQ´ QHROLEHUDOLVP EULQJV FKDQJHV LQVLGH
of neoliberalism, to say, discontinuity and continuity, through
WKH ³UHELUWK´ RI QHROLEHUDOLVP LQ D NLQG RI QHZ IDVKLRQ QHZ
neoliberalism). The key issue here is the evidence of several changes
in ideas and conceptions compared to the previous neoliberal frames,
PDLQO\ LQ SROLF\ SURJUDPV ³UHWKLQNLQJ´ HFRQRPLF DQG ³VRFLDO´
policies and instruments under new neoliberal frames, for example)
but not good-sized transformations in its hegemonic political project.
In other words, diffraction means a robust discontinuity from the
former orthodox neoliberal frames and at the same time a strong
continuity as an evolution of neoliberalism taken as a whole in recent
times. Here, there is no alteration in the neoliberal paradigm (general
88
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DQGUHODWLYHO\VSHFL¿FSULQFLSOHV RIGHYHORSPHQWDWDOO4.
%LIXUFDWLRQ³RI´QHROLEHUDOLVPGLVSOD\VRQWKHRQHVLGHWKH
virtual continuity of neoliberalism (including a kind of neoliberalism
adaptation to the antineoliberalism affair as we discussed above with
the notion of diffraction) and, on the other hand, at the same time, a
route of transformations in the political economy hegemony outside
and far away from neoliberalism. Of course, the non-neoliberal
bifurcation brings alterations that are negatively related with
hegemonic political project and logically affects policy programs in
a counter-neoliberalism sense5. They could be called revolutionaries
because it involved a re-evolution of the former paradigm into another
different and alternative. Note that diffraction and bifurcation are
both an outcome of antineoliberalism in a non-linear sense.

4

5

A good example of this is the self-evidence convergence between “new” frames
(in a neoliberal-heterodoxy style) on macroeconomic policy recently promoted
by International Monetary Fund (major institutional device associated with
global neoliberal hegemony since 1970s) and the “new developmentalist”
proposals on macroeconomic policy (BLANCHARD et al., 2010; BRESSERPEREIRA, 2007a).
Replace neoliberal paradigm outside of neoliberalism hegemony always takes
time to make it real. But it’s clear that early stages and future trajectories of any
political project of transition from neoliberal to alternatives regimes should be
characterized by de-institutionalization of previous hegemony as a necessary
condition to stand up other regime configuration. Then the trajectories of this
kind of process should be both counter-neoliberal and counter-hegemonic. This
is not only useful for analytical purposes, but it is a powerful political criterion
to observe recent changes (new neoliberalism) or transformations (counterneoliberalism) in Latin America and the Caribbean.
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Figure 2. Diffraction and Bifurcation of Neoliberalism as a product of Antineoliberalism affair
Source: Author.

Keeping in mind this analytic frame, the crucial processes
LQWKHUHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQRIUHJLRQDOSROLWLFDOHFRQRP\LQ;;FHQWXU\
are counter or pro neoliberalism regimes. Hegemonic form of
neoliberalism of 1990s has left behind. Diffraction and bifurcation
courses suggest these two types of regimes updated.
Even the alleged proximity between the two branches of
³SRVWQHROLEHUDOLVP´ UHYROXWLRQDU\UDGLFDOVRFLDOLVWVDQGSURJUHVVLYH
reformist new developmentalist) is a misleading interpretation, a
fallacy.
The so-called new developmentalists models are the product
from the diffraction (not bifurcation) of the neoliberalism/antineoliberalism dialectics. Identity or solid connections – politically,
HSLVWHPRORJLFDOO\ DQG VR RQ ±  EHWZHHQ WKH ³ROG´ GHYHORSPHQWDO
90
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IUDPHV RI GHYHORSPHQW DQG ³QHZ´ GHYHORSPHQWDOLVW GRHVQ¶W HYHQ
exist (PUELLO-SOCARRÁS, 2008, 2010). Clearly, key features of
the latter (paradigm, political project, policy programs) are closer to
new neoliberalism than to the old version of developmental model
(nominated as State-led industrialism) although some scholars are
trying to conceal this fact as a way of hiding the (new) neoliberal
hardcore paradigm present in the assumed neo-developmentalist.
In a regional sense, neo-developmentalist regimes are paradigmatic
about new neoliberalism ones (CYPHER, 2006; GAMBINA, 1998).
CONCLUSION
This paper attempted to shed new light into the discussion
about anti-neoliberalism. I focus on its relation with neoliberal
hegemony viewing anti-neoliberalism as an alternative theoretical
frame that would provide useful analytic tools to approach processes
of changes and transformations in development paradigms in the
beginning of XXI century, in South America from, the perspective
RI LGHDV LGHRORJ\ DQG LGHDWLRQDO DQG LQWHOOHFWXDO ¿HOGV WR VD\ D
cognitive/normative insight.
Although this article did not want to display in detail data
and information around any particular cases, it does offer (partial)
hypotheses and conclusions about the continuities and discontinuities
in neoliberal hegemony. The logic and possibilities of emergence of
development paradigms after the neoliberal (orthodox) period are
UHODWHG WR WZR PDMRU WUHQGV GLIIUDFWLRQ ³LQ´ DQG ELIXUFDWLRQ ³RI´
neoliberalism. Both types of processes allow for the exploration of
trajectories of pro and counter-neoliberal regimes at the present day,
anticipating to re-conceptualize present scholar and political debates.
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Anti-neoliberalism seems to be not only a mere historical
event of resistance against neoliberalism. It is an important device to
understand changes and transformations in the neoliberal paradigm
and the efforts in rebuild new conceptions about development
outside of neoliberalism, to say, looking for an Alter-and-Native,
AlterNative development (Buen Vivir ³ZHOOEHLQJ´ SDUDGLJPV LQ
South America is a good example to discuss this idea) (FARAH;
VASAPOLLO, 2011). This goal is broadly neglected when, at the
same time, antineoliberalism may have forced neoliberalism begin
a process of adaptation in a new fashion and to adopt a kind of
³UHPHG\´ DJDLQVW LQFUHDVHG ³FRXQWHU´ KHJHPRQLF VRFLDO UHVLVWDQFH
in the region without putting neoliberal hegemony at risk. These
facts sometimes are unintentionally unobserved, but others simply
deliberately conceal the false hearted consequences, both academic
and political.
In essence, the basic criteria to evaluate – analytically and
politically – pro or counter neoliberalism regimes are the counterhegemonic force of political projects and policy trajectories associated
with effective transformations of market-led paradigm that affect
JHQHUDOGLVFRXUVHVDQGVSHFL¿FVSUDFWLFHVRQGHYHORSPHQWUHJLPHV
LQHYHU\FDVH FRXQWULHV DQGODWHULQWKHUHJLRQDOUHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQ
under a top-down and bottom-up inquiry. Through this focus, regional
HFRQRPLF³PRGHOV´OLNHWKHVRFDOOHG³QHRGHYHORSPHQWDOLVW´DUH
markedly pro-neoliberalism and represent just a continuity in the
extended course of (new) neoliberalism’s revival in the XXI century.
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ABSTRACT
This paper attempts to analyze the relationship between anti-neoliberalism and
GHYHORSPHQW WKURXJK WKH WKHRUHWLFDO OHQV RI LGHDWLRQDO DQG LQWHOOHFWXDO ¿HOGV
and shedding light into some (partial) hypothesis and conclusions about the
neoliberalism era. The argument proposed here is that anti-neoliberalism entailed
two major trends related to various changes and transformations in the regional
political economy hegemonic project: diffraction in neoliberalism on one side,
and bifurcation of neoliberalism on the other. These two tendencies shed new
lights to understand the changing neoliberal hegemony in the XXI century, its
discontinuities and continuities. The leading objective here is to refresh analytic
frames around this topic and to identify rising paradigms of development in South
America in recent times by theorizing about the usefulness of anti-neoliberalism
as analytic tool.
KEYWORDS: Neoliberalism. Anti-neoliberalism. Development. South America.

RESUMO
2 TXH p ³DQWLQHROLEHUDOLVPR´" 2 TXH QmR p" (VWH WUDEDOKR SUHWHQGH DQDOLVDU D
relação entre o anti-neoliberalismo e o desenvolvimento através da lente teórica
do campo ideacional e intelectual, além de iluminar algumas hipóteses (parciais)
e conclusões sobre a era do neoliberalismo. O argumento aqui proposto é que
o anti-neoliberalismo implicou duas tendências importantes relacionadas com
as várias mudanças e transformações no projeto de economia política regional
KHJHP{QLFDDGLIUDomR³QR´QHROLEHUDOLVPRGHXPODGRHGRRXWURDELIXUFDomR
³GR´ QHROLEHUDOLVPR (VVDV GXDV WHQGrQFLDV ODQoDP QRYDV OX]HV QHFHVViULDV
para entender a hegemonia neoliberal da mudança no século XXI, incluindo as
suas descontinuidades e continuidades. O objetivo é levar para atualização os
TXDGURV DQDOtWLFRV HP WRUQR GHVVH WHPD H LGHQWL¿FDU RV SDUDGLJPDV FUHVFHQWHV
do desenvolvimento na América do Sul, nos últimos tempos, ao teorizar sobre a
utilidade do neoliberalismo como uma ferramenta analítica. Dessa forma, é possível
apontar não só as trajetórias gerais, mas também as particulares, em torno da atual
HYROXomR GRV UHJLPHV HFRQ{PLFRV ³PRGHORV´ SROtWLFRV GH GHVHQYROYLPHQWR
projetos políticos e programas de políticas, bem como pontos de vista globais,
regionais ou locais.
PALAVRAS-CHAVE: Neoliberalismo. Anti-neoliberalismo. Desenvolvimento.
Regimes político econômicos.
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